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Will Cotton works in an office in New York. He goes to work at 7:30. He starts work at 8:15. He
usually finishes work at 6:00, but has meetings after work. After his meetings he goes to the gym, or
has a drink with friends in the café. He gets home at 9:00 and has dinner. He goes to bed at 12:15
a.m. It’s a very busy day. How does he do it ?
“Easy” says Will, ‘At 4:30 I go to MetroNaps.’ MetroNaps is a company in New York. At
MetroNaps you get into a machine called the MetroNaps pod. You listen to quiet, relaxing music and
then go to sleep. After twenty minutes, the pod moves with music and light, and you wake up.
MetroNaps also has a café, and there are sandwiches and drinks for you after your nap. Will
likes MetroNaps. ‘I get my best ideas in bed, not at a desk,’ says Will. ‘When I go to work after a nap,
I’m relaxed. I’m not stressed in meetings after work. I do more with my day.
The MetroNaps offices are in the Empire State Building in New York. It’s open from 10:00 to
6:00. It’s a very quiet place.

I. Comprehension (8pts)
A- Read the text again and answer these questions (4pts)
1- Where does Will Cotton work?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2- When does he start work?
………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………
3- Where does go after his meetings?
…………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………
4- What is MetroNaps?
……………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………
B- Are these statements True or False. Correct the false ones.(4pts)
1. At MetroNaps you can have a shower.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………
2. MetroNaps has a café.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………..…………..
3. Will gets his best ideas at a desk.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………..
4. The MetroNaps offices are in the Empire State Building.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…..………

II. language: (8pts)
A- Complete the conversation unsing : was, were, wasn’t or weren’t.
Kim: …………. you at Charlotte’s Party last Saturday?
Max: Yes, I …………… .
Kim: …………….. there many people?
Max: yes, there …………………..
Kim: …………… Henry there?
Max: no, he …………….. . He was at Mark’s Party .

(3pts)

B- Underline the correct answer (2pts).
1. My grandfather doesn’t can / can’tuse a compter.
2. I’m sorry I can’t / can nogo to the pary.
3. He could / canpaly chess when he was just five.
4. Can / couldyou speak when you were two years old?
C- Underline the correct answer (3pts)
1- Adam’s flat is on / inthe third floor.
2- The railway station is on / next tothe bank .
3- There is a nice garden under / nearmy school .
4- There is a wonderful armchair in / atmy bedroom.

III. writing:(4pts)
Put the following sentences in the correct order.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

David finishes work at 5.30 p.m. and goes shopping in a supermarket near the office.
David goes to bed at 11.00.
David is an architect, he gets up at 7.30 and has a shower.
He arrives at the office at 9.00.
He leaves home at 8.30 and goes to work by train.
Then he goes home and cooks dinner, he usually watches TV in the living room.
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